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EXPERIMENTS WITH LEY AND ARABLE
FARMING SYSTEMS D. A. BoYD.

Assessing the value ofleys in an arable system raises economic and manage-
ment problems most of which are beyond the scope of field experiment, but
one important aspect of ley farming-the degree to which leys can increase
the yield of subsequent arable crops-can be evaluated only by experi-
mental methods. Two long-term experiments, one begun at Woburn as
long ago as 1937 and the other begun in 1949 at Rothamsted, were designed
to answer this question; although ley farming is no longer as controversial
an issue as at their inception, the experiments are contributing much to our
understanding of the value of organic and inorganic residues in the soil,
and to soil fertility problems in general.

The two experiments (and also the Iry Fertility experiments, started
in the early 1950s on six of the National Agricultural Advisory Service's
Experimental Husbandry Farms-see Harvey (1963)) are of a basically
similar design, comparing the effect on the yield of arable test crops of
three years of ley or three years of arable cropping. The Woburn experi-
ment differs from the later ones in having only two test crops-the others
have three.

Results of the Woburn experiment up to 1956 were discussed by Mann
and Boyd (1958), and this report describes its subsequent history up to
1967. Results of the Rothamsted experiment were given in the Annual
Reports for 196l and 1964; yields from a changed cropping scheme are
described later in this report.

The Woburn Ley-Arable Rotation Experiment 195G67

In the Woburn Ley-Arable experiment there are two ley and two arable
sequences whose effects are measured by test crops ofsugar beet and barley
(fable l). There is one block for each year of the five-year cycle, and
each block contains eight main plots, two per rotation. Half the plots (the
"Continuous" series) follow the same rotation throughout the life of the
experiment; the other half (the "Alternating" series) have ley and arable
sequences alternately. The comparison between the continuous and alter-
nating series takes the place of the two-fold replication found in the
Rothamsted and N.A.A.S. experiments.

The main plots are split to test FyM at 15 ton/acre, applied to the same
plots of the first test crop for the duration of the experiment.

Until 1956 the first test crop and the first treatment crop of the arable
sequences were potatoes, and this frequent cropping with potatoes had

' The followinS *ere respotrsible for the experiments and for the preparatio! of this
report, utrder the chairmaEhip of the author: G. W. Cooke. G. V. Dike, D. S. Hoop€r,
A. E. JohtrstoD, J. R. Moffati, Diana M. Parrotr, c. A. Salt. D. Ii. siooe and Cle.
Thorold. R. G. Wa.rctr, dow retired, also contributed greatly to the exderiElents.
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LEY ARABLE EXPERIMENTS

already increased the population of potato cyst-nematodes when the first
partial crop failure occurred in the arable treatment crop of potatoes in
1955. The first test crop was then changed to sugar beet, and the former
thfud treatment crop of the arable (roots) sequence from sugar beet to
carrots. From 1958 onwards there were serious infestations of lucerne

TABI.E 1

Cropping scheme over five years, Woburn' 195647
Year:

Rotatiotr
Grazed ley
Luc€me Saidoin
Arable (tlay)
Arable (Roots)

r2.5 t4.6 loE
-2.4 0l -2.02.2 -0.4 1.7

Ratcs of N: 0 72 and I'll4 c'q,t N/acre
Rates of K : 0 90 and I'm c\rt Kro/acre
Rate of FYM: l5 toniacrc

Although the change of test crop gave freedom from the effects of cyst-
forming nematodes, the large effects of rotation and large responses to
FYM observed in the potato yields for 1950-55 were as much or more in
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3 y.3t grazf,d leY I
3 vcar luclme* cut for hav I

Potitoes Rye Seeds [ay fSugar bcet
Potatoes Rye Carrots j

Treatmetrt crops T6t 6ops

Barley

' Replaced by sainfoin fiom 1964.

stem eelworm (DitT lmchus dipsaci) tt second- and third-year lucerne; the
initial introduction was probably on the seed. Attempts at control by par-
tial soil sterilisation proved ineffective, and from 1964 onwards common
sainfoit (Onobrychus sariva) was grown instead.

Results of test cropPing

Fi|5t test ctop-sag beet. In their analysis of the results up to 1955,

when potatoes were the first test crop, Mann and Boyd presented evidence

that potassium, and possibly other elements, such as magnesium, were

b€ing depleted; they also considered that the arable plots were seriously
short of nitrogen.

To find out whether shortage of N and K was adversely aflecting yields

in some rotations, the sub-plots testing O v. FYM were split into four
sub-sub,plots to test two amounts of N and of K; dressings of 0'72 cwt
N/acre and 0'90 cwt KrO/acre were compared with double these amounts.
Average results for the years 1956{1 are given in full in the Appendix
(Tabte A) and are summarised in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Mea yields of sugar beet and responses to FYM and to extra N

M€an yield
Rcspotrse to:

FYM
Extra N
Extra K

and K fertiliser, lYoburn, 195641
(totsl sugar, cwl/acre)

Graz.d Arable Arablc
l€Il Lu@me (Hay) (Roots) Mertr
55.6 52.3 48.6 52.5 52'5

6.8 9-4

-2.8 -3-0
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1967

evidence with sugar beet. On the "continuous arable" sequence, FYM
increased yields of total sugar by l8 cfi/acre, more than 40f, whereas on
the "continuous ley" sequence the increase was only 6 cwtlacre, ot 1O%;
after lucerne results were htermediate between these extremes. The arable
(hay) rotation yielded somewhat less than the other arable sequence, and
responses to FYM were smaller,

Contrary to expectation, there was little or no increase in sugar yield
from the extra N and K applied to the arable (roots) sequence; indeed,
extra N or K (but not both) tended to decrease yields. Extra nitrogen
consistently decreased the yields after lucerne and grazed ley and lucerne
and arable (hay), whereas K somewhat increased them. From the quite
small eflects of K, it could reasonably have been concluded that the large
diferences in yield between the test crops of the ley and arable rotations,
and between the arable plots with and without FYM, were not caused by
shortage of K. However, results of soil analysis between 1958 and 1960
showed clearly that there were substantial ditrerences in amounts of avail-
able K and that, despite the evidence from the K-test on the sugar-beet test
crop, these were large enough to account for much of the observed dif-
ference in crop yield ofthe diferent rotations and ofplots with and without
dung. The puzzle was resolved by Warren and Johnston, who made a small
experiment with sugar beet on land near by, in which they tested the effects
of applying as much K as fertiliser as was applied in the FyM, and the
fertiliser was either broadcast or dug-in with and without extra N (Cooke,
196l). Although their site was richer in K than the plots of the arable
rotations of the Ley-Arable experiment, they found that K dug-in in-
creased root lelds by 2.7 to laqe, whereas broadcast K gave increases of
only 1.1 ton/acre, indicating that yields in the ky-Arable erperiment were
bigger with FYM than with fertilisers because the FYM contained large
amounts of K that had b€en ploughed in. In the Warren and Johnston
exp€riment broadcast NK fertilisers checked germination and retarded
gowth of the seedlings, and there were probably similar effects in the Iry-
Arable experiment.

It was decided to equalise the K status of the different rotations, and of
plots with and without FYM, by giving large corrective dressings of K to
each block as it came into the sugar-beet test crop. These dressings ranged
from nil, on the ley plots receiving FYM, to 6 cwt Klo/acre on the most
deficient treatments, the lucerne and arable plots without FyM, Extra K
was applied to the plots without FYM, equivalent to the total amount in
the FYM; this was a rich pig dung, and from 1962 to 1966 the average
amount of K applied each year was 3.6 cwt K2O/acre. The FyM and its
K-equivalent, plus one-half of the corrective K, was ploughed in for the
sugar-beet crop in the preceding autumn or winter. The other half of the
corrective K dressing, plus the basal dressing of 0.90 for all sugar-beet
plots was applied on the plough furrow in early February. The lests of
extra N and K continued, with the fertilisers applied on the seed-bed but
well worked in.

The mean lelds of sugar beet for the years 1962-64 are given in detail in
Appendix Table B and are summarised in Table 3. Making good the K
deficiency decreased the effect of FYM from more than lO to less than 4
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LEY ARABLE EXPERIMENTS

c.wt sugar/acre. For all rotations except lucerng responses to K were less

than ia previous years. Responses to N differed between the rotations, the
e\ia 0.72 cwt N/acre decreasing lelds after ley but slightly increasing
them on the arable plots. Smaller lelds from the arable @ay) rotation, in
which the seeds ley imm6dfitely precedes sugar beet, were thought to be
associated with the small amounts of N applied to the leys and to delay in
ploughing.

TABLE 3

Mean yields of sugar beet and response to FYM and to exta N
and K fertilixr, Wobum, 196244

(total sugBr, cwt/aqe)

Meao yield

RespoDs€ to:
FYM
Extra N
Extla K

Arablc Arablc
Luceme (Hay) (Roots) Mcaa
58.8 54.2 61.0 59.2

Grazed
ley

@'6

0.9
-2.409

3.7

-1.8
2.3

4.' 5.7 3-9
1.8 03 -070.7 - l'l o7

Rates of N : 0 72 and 1 ',14 cwt N/acrc
Rates of K: 0 90 aod 1 80 cwt Kro/acrc
Rare of FYM: l5 ton/acre

By further subdividing the plots it 1962 a;td again in 1963 the op
podunity was taken to test the effect of magnesium (nil r. 500 lb/acre
MgSO..7HO applied on the plough funow). There were small responses

toMg especially with N but without FYM, and so from 1964 onwards a
basal dressing equal to the amount tested was applied annually for sugar
b€et.

Soils derived from the Lower Greensand have the reputation of being
unresponsive to P, but there was evidence from other experimeDts at
Wobum that more P might be needed, so in 1 964 a test of I '5 cwt P.Ou/acre,
in addition to the basal dressing of 0'9 cwt Pro6,/acre, was made on split
plots, in the same manner as Mg was tested in the two previous yars.
Extra P had littte efect exc€pt on the arable (roots) rotation, where it
increased yields by 4'5 + 2'47 cwt/acre. As it was not wished to make
further tests of P, the basal dressing was then increased from 0'9 to 2'0
cwt Pp'/acre, half applied on the plough furrow and half in the seed-

bed.
The test ofonly two amounts ofN in the years 1962-64 could not indicate

precisely the optimal N dressing after the different rotations, and from
1965 to 1967 four amounts were tested, as on the Rothamsted I-ey-Arable
experiment. The amounts tested differed acrording to rotation (Table 4).
The 1962-64 results suggested that most N would be needed by sugar beet
in the arable (hay) rotation, less by the arable (roots) rotation and least by
the two ley rotations. Where sugar beet followed a ley, yields oftotal sugar
increased by,*-5 cwt/acre when N was increased from 0'35 to 0'70 cwt/acre,
but there was no response to larger dressings; with FYM there was little or
no increase in leld with more than 0'35 cwt N/acre. As expocted, sugar
beet in the arable rotations needed more N; the optimum was between
1.05 and l'rl0 cwt/acre according to whether or not FyM was used.
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1967

Contrary to expectation, the N requirements of sugar beet in the two arable
rotations were similar, and the same amounts could well have been applied
to both.

With optimal N, the best lelds for the period 1965-67 were given by
the lucerne/sainfoin rotation, which yielded 5 cwt/acae more than the

TABLE 4
Meon yields of sugar beet, Woburn, 196547

(total sugar, swt/acre)
civt N/acre

0.70 1.05 l.{o 1.75 2.to
(+t r1'

6.t 6s-4 65.870.6 70.5 71.7
66-9 69.6 6.2 68.059.2 64.8 65.7 6.4

0.35

61.4
6:

55'9 A.9 6.6 63.5

59.3 69.1 700 68.96.3 69.5 72-8 59.8

Without FYM
Gtaz.d lcy
Luceme/Sainfoio
Arable (Hay)
Arable (Roots)

With FYM
Grazed l€y
Luc€me/Sainfoin
Arable (Hay)
Ar"ablc (Roors)

. For us€ in horizontal comparisons.

grazedJey rotation without FYM, and 8 cwt/acre more with FYM. The
large value of the organic residues to the first crop after lucerne has also
been shown at Rothamsted; in addition, at Woburn the free-living nema-
todes Longidorus and. Trichodorus were particularly numerous in plots that
had been 3 years in grazed ley, and this may at least in part explain the
comparatively small fields. The two arable rotations gave fairly similar
lelds, a few cwt/acre less than lucerne/sainfoin.

Summarising the twelve years' results, there have been large increases
in mean yield from 52 cwt sugar/acre in the frst 6 years to almost 70 cwt/
acre in 1965-{7. Large eflects of FYM obtained in the first 6 years can
mainly be ascribed to nutrient deficiencies made good by giving the
corrective dressings of K, by dressings of Mg and by increased dressiogs
of P. Although, given enough N for maximum yield, responses to FYM
in the period 1965-67 were much less, there was still some effect of FYM
not obtainable by fertilisers alone. This was small in the grazed ley and
arable (hay) rotations, but considerable after lucerne (3.6 cwt sugar/acre)
and after arable (roots) (5.6 crlt sugar/acre).

SecoDd test ctop-barley. The sub,plot tests of fertilisers made on the
first test crop prevented similar tests on the following barley crop; however,
from 1968 onwards the order of test cropping will be changed to allow a
test of four amounts of N for barley.

Because of increased fertiliser dressings, better varieties and general
improvements in husbandry, barley yields have much increased during the
experimental period; the average was less than 20 cwt/acre in the 1940s,
about 25 cwt in the early 1950s, more than 30 cwt/acre in the period l95G
6l and about zl0 cwt/acre since 1962.

Throughout, the ley rotations have tended to yield a few cwt more than
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LEY ARABLE E)GERIMENTS

thc arable rotations. The first-year residues of FYM were most efective in
the early 1950s, but decreascd when the fertiliser dressings were increased
(Table 5).

TAALE 5

Mea yields of barley, Wobwn Gruin, cwtlaue)
Luccrne/ Arable tuable

Grazed lcy SaiDfoin Gfay) (Roots)
ODODODOD

t94z-J6 22.s 8.4 23.0 Z4-4 l9-4 2.4 $.a 2.1
t957jr 32.1 31.8 307 31.9 2*2 31.5 29-7 32.6
1962-47 4'1,.7 4l'O 42'4 42'9 39'2 4l'6 38'5 ,l(}l

Standard cEors: (D (n)
l 2-56 0.53 o47
1957-61 O98 0.50
1962-67 0.59 0.50

(i) : For usc in compariso[s if,volving difretlnt rotatiotrs
(iD : pot ,* 

" -.pdisotrs withio the same rotatio!
O:NoFYM
D : 15 totr/acrc FYM to lst l€st caop

Yields of lte t€rlme croF
Arublc trestment crups--jtotttoes. Following the crop failure in 1955,

samples taken in 1956 showed that most of the blocks contained one or
more plots in which the iofestation with potato cyst-nematode was great

enough to decrease yield. At the request of the Nematolory Department,
potatoes were retained as a treatment crop, but at the same time the
amount of fertilisers applied to potatoes was about doubled. With these

TABLE 6

Meot yields of arable treat nefi crops, lyoburn
(lst and 2wl year)

Prcvious Boppitrg:
Arable Arable(Hay) (Roots)

ODOD

M€atr

D-1
3l-2
4o-9

Grazed ley
OD

Luceme/
Sainfoin
OD

Potatocs
194156 |,-2 t2.6 9.8 12.1 9.4 ll.3 9.4 10.9
1957-4t 14.2 15.9 l3.l 14.t ll'5 l2.r ll.1 t2-3
t962-67 12.5 14.6 10.4 12.6 6.5 7.6 6.0 7.5

Ryc
1949-56 32.7 33.3 33'O 33.3 30.3 32.1 D.6 31.4
t957-5r 32.9 33.4 34.1 32.4 D.5 32.O 3(}7 31.0
t96t-{5 364 35.6 36.6 35.4 32-O 33.2 35-2 34.8

Potato6: total tubrs, toE/actre
Rye: grain, cri,t/acae. Crop failed 1967

O: No FYM
D: 15 too/acre FYM to lst test crop

larger amounts of fertiliser, yields of more than l0 ton/acre were obtained
(Table 6) even on the "continuous arable" treatments, those most subject
to potato cyst-nematode. However, taking potato crops every 5 years was
still frequent enough to allow potato c]at-nematode populations to
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1967

increase, especially in blocks III-V, resulting in poor yields on plots of the
"continuous arable" series in 1963-{5. Despite the introduction of the
resistant variety Maris Piper and comparatively few potato cyst-nematodes
on blocks II and I, yields from the arable plots in 1966 and 1967 were still
small. There is a possibility that free-living oematodes may also be causing
damage to the potato roots. In 1967 the fungus Yerticilliwn was fotnd in
July infecting 38f of stems of the continuous arable (roots) series but on.ly
6% of the alt€rnating series, whereas -Rlrizoctonia was equ,ally widespread
in both series. To what extent interaction between fungi and freliving
nematodes has contributed to these poor yields is not known, and a special
investigation is planned for 1968. (See also the report of the Nematolory
Department (p. 152) and Plant Pathology Department G. 132).)

.R/e. Except for failure in 1967 because of poor seed-bed conditions,
the second arable treatment crop, winter rye, yielded consistently well,
with the average leld in any 5-year period exceeding 30 cwt/acre. The
alternating series yielded slightly more than the continuous; there was little
effect from FYM applied 3 years previously (Table Q.

Canots. The two arable sequences differ only in respect of their third
treatment test crop; on the change of test crop in 1956, sugar beet was
replaced as the third treatment crop in the arable (roots) rotation by car-
rots. Partly because of failure to control motley dwarf in some years and
the loss ofa frst sowing in 1960, mean yields (Iable 7) were small in most

TABLE 7
Mean yields of arable treatment crops, Woburn (jril year)

S€eds Hay (dry Eatter, cM/acre)
W Atrble

ODOD
l 156 58.7 6.2 s2.8 s8.4
t9s7-41 59.7 67.2 51.3 58.0
1962.47 17-7 80.9 75.4 77.8

Carrots (roots, too/acrc)
W Arablc

ODOD
1956-61. 8.3 lO.2 7.O 8.6
1962-67 22.8 A.O m-7 22.2

. Mean of 5 ycars; crop fail€d 1957.

O:NoFYM
D : 15 too/acrc FfM to lst test caop

ycars up to 1962, when the manuring was changed to include P and more
K. After changing the variety to Autumn King in 1964, mean yields
exceeding 30 ton/acre were obtained in 1965 and 1967. As for rye, dif-
ferences between the alternating and continuous series and residual effects
of FYM were usually small.

Seeds hay. The mixture of S.24 ryegrass, late-flowering red clover and
alsike is undersown io the rye. There is usually a good first cut but little
aftermath-
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LEY ARABLE EXPERIMENTS

Among the changes introduced in 1956, more N and K were provided
for the seeds hay; in 1962 the K dressing was much increased and P
fertiliser was also given. Hay yields of the "continuous" plots increased
from between 50 and 60 cwt dry matter/acre in the period 1955-56 to
75-80 cwt dry matter/acre n 1962-67, and the diference between the
altemating and continuous series and the residual eflect of FYM, formerly
substantial, is now small (Table 7).

Ity trealmenl crops. Despite increased fertiliser dressings, yields
from the 2nd-year and 3rd-year lucerne crops were much aflected by the
incidence of stem eelworm (Ditylenchus dipsaci) from 1958 onwards
(Table 8). The sainfoin, which replacrd luceme, has not been free from
troubles, and the plots carrying thfud-year sainfoin in 1966 had to be
resown in August 1965 and again in spring 1966.

TABLE t
Mean yields of ley lrcatment uops, Woburn

Luceme/sainfoin
(cst dry Dattcr/acrc)
Lxceme 194+56 l4 11 52 59 60 6
I-ucerne 1957-64 2. 3lt 4 52 ,10 44'
Sainfoitr 196H7 26 n$ 50 ,18 4 ,l6t

Shcep days/acre
lst ycar 2Ed year 3rd year

1006 1871 1796
1lt5 lga 1729
1530 2t@ 1845

. B.cauxe of lucernc ste',l, @lwortu (Ditylenchas drr.raci) the plots Etrc fallowld itr
1959 and tro yields werc taken in 1960.

t ltr 1965 atrd 1966 the crop was resowtr in spring.
I1957J3.
,l9a-47.

The grass/clover ley is grazed rotationally by one or two teams of sheep ;
there are usually four to eight sheep per team. The plots are topped after
gazing, but the amounts uneateu are usually small. The sheep days per
acre averaged 156l for 1944-61and 1845 for 1962-67, equivalent to about
2l and 25 cwt starch equivalent per acre (reckoning l| lb starch equivalent
per sheep day) (table 8).

The Rothamsterl Ley-Arable Rotrtion Experiment

Like the Wobum exp€riment, the Rothamsted Ley-Arable experiment
consists of four contrasted rotations whose effects are measured by the
yield of arable test crops common to all rotations. The 6year cycle has
three "treatment" crops-ley or arable, followed by three test crops
(table 9). Of the four rotations compared, three have a ley sequence and
the other a sequence of arable crops.

The experiment is on two fields-Fosters, an old arable field, and
323
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Higbfeld, formerly in permanent grass. On both fields there are plots of
permanent grass sown down when the experiment began in 1949-51 and,
on Highfield, plots of the original permanent grass sward. The two fields
are almost a mile apart, but on a similar soil (Batcombe Series).

TABLE 9
Cropping scheme over six years, Rothamsted, 196247

Tteatment Crops
(lst, 2trd and 3rd years)

Test Crops

Rotation Treatme'ts 4th year 5th ycar 6th year

Luceme 3-year lucerne cut for hay 1
Grass/Clover t-ey 3-year grass/clovcr lcy without IN,
crass IJy 3-year pur€ Srass ley with N I wh€8t Potatoes Badey

Arable Ryegrass ley for hay, sugar boeq Ioars J

Other tleatments
PermaDent Grass (Original Sward).
Permanent Grass (R€seeded 1949-51). . . . . . . . .

' On Highfeld otrly.

Initially, in addition to the lucerne there were two grass/clover leys, one
gazbd by sheep and receiving little N, and tle other given more N was
cut repeatedly at the silage stage. In 1962 the grazed ley was replaced by a
different grass/clover sward (S.51 Timothy, 5.215 Meadow Fescue, 5.100
White Clover) gown with ample PK fertiliser but without N, and grazing
was discontinued.

The other ley was changed to an all-grass ley recciving moderately large
dressings of N--{.6 cwt N/aoe for each cut. Pure S.37 Cocksfoot was sown
in 1962 and 1963; because of severe virus infection and winter-killing of
cocksfoot ley, Timothy-Meadow Fescue (without clover) was sown from
1964 onwards. Both leys are now cut by forage harvester at the early silage
stage.

This report describes the results obtained with the test crops following
these leys. As only one such barley crop has yet been taken, results of tests
of the old-style treatment crops are also given for barley.

Yields of the test crops

firsl tes, ctop-wheat (1%54D. Four amounts of spring N were tested
on wheat (see Table l0) in steps of 0.3 cwt N/acre on Highfield (0.4 cwt
N/acre for the arable rotation) and of 0.4 cwt N/acre on Fosters (0.53 cwt
N/acre for the arable rotation). There was also a test ofautuntr nitrogen-
0.6 cwt N/acre on both fields.

In the previous three years, 196l-64, the mean yield of Cappelle wheat
with comparable amounts of N was slightty more on Hightreld than on
Fosters, but in the period 196i{7 maximum yields were about 5 cwt/acre
more on Fosters. The nitrogen requirements of crops grown on Highfeld
were, at fust, much less than those on Fosters because N in the organic
matter from the old turf was mineralised. Even now, more than 15 years
after the original ploughing less N is needed to achieve maximum yield,
and the response to N is less.
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LEY ARABLE EXPERIMENTS

Previous results showed that, for wheat, the kind of rotation-ley or
arable-greatly influenctd both the yield without N and the response to
N, but that, with optimal N, yields in all rotations were much the same.

The present results are similar. With optimal N there were again quite

smali yield diferences between the rotations (Table l0)' As before, N
responies differed between the rotations, and were much greater for the
arable rotation, whereas on average difrerences between the ley rotations
were only small. On Fosters, in spring 1965, wheat in the all-grass ley
rotation (the ley was resown with Italian ryegrass in spring 1964) was

attacked by stem-boring larvae and yields were decreased by H cwt at
each rate oi N ; but for this, the means of this treatment in Table I 0 would
have been some 2 cwt greater.

TABLE 10

Itrheat, Rothamsted: efect of N aml rolations, 196547
(mean yield of gain, c1f,t/aqe)

G.ass/
Clovq Grass

Lu@mc 14 WCwt N/acre
Autumtr Spriog

Highfreld

C\vt N/acrr Arable
Auturm Spriug

34-4
0.40 5l'2
0.80 53.4
r.20 51.6

0.60 45.6
0.50 0.40 52.2
0.50 0.80 49.0
0.@ l.m 41'7

,l8.3

AutumD Spriry

32.1
o5l 5l'8
1.06 57'8
l'60 56 6

0.60 46.5
0.6() 0.53 57'0
060 1.06 57.5
0.@ I'60 55'3

51.9

o.60
0.@
0.60
0.50
Mca!

Aututrn
Fostss

0.60
0.60
0.@
0.60
M€ao

Sprirg

G,tO
0.80
tm
0.,!0
0.80
t.x

0.30
0.@
0.90

0.30
0.60
090

45.3 6.7 46'3
49.5 508 51.5
52.1 52.r 49'5
4.7 4.7 49'2
53.3 54.8 6.2
41.2 55-9 48'0
46.3 44.5 49'l
36.1 4.9 44.2

46'6 49'8 '18 0

53.5 46'3 il8 0
59.6 56.1 54'0
59.3 55.7 55'4
56.4 54.5 sr.1
57.2 56.4 53.4
59.4 57.8 57'3
55.5 55.1 s4.6
53.2 51.8 52'2
55.8 54.2 53.3

In the period 1961-64 yields were rather small, in part attributable to
damage by stem-boring larvae, and responses to N by wheat after the
gras/ilov"r leys were-especially large. A test of nitrogen applied in
iuturinn was iniroduced because it was thought the decaying residues from
the grass leys might be fixing nitrogen and that the.lucerne Tlght P€ 

en-

rictri-ng tne iutsoi with nitrogen. Autumn N much increased the yield of
plots iot receiving N, esp,ecially in the arable rotation, where the increase

was about 12 cwt/acre on Highfield and 14 cwt/acre on Fosters; however,

the increase was iess than would be expected from the same amount of N
applied in spring.
' bn Fosters, issuming that leys provide 0'50 cwt N/acre and that the

e6cienry of autumn N ii 50% of that of spring N, the mean yields with and
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Highfield

t..,. t,..,1,.., t ,.. t

0.50 1.q) 1.50 2.(n

Spring-applied nitrogen
(cwt N/acre)

Fig. 1. Meatr yields of wheat, Rothaastad 196H7
Key to rotations: X Arable, Do autuEtr N

@ Arablc, wirb autuor N
(t I-ey, lro 8utumlr N

O L.y, with &utuan N

without autumn nitrogen of the tbree ley rotations and ofthe arable rota-
tio! fall on or near a single response curve relating leld and spring N
(Fig. 1). With each amount of N, lucerne yielded slightly more than the
other rotations; allowing for the smaller crop from the all-grass ley rota-
tion, the remaining variation in yield is no more thatr would be expected
from experimental error.

On Highfield the relationship between leld and nitrogen from Ieys and
from autumn- and spring-applied fertiliser was less simple than on Fosters,
326
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with unexplained diferences b€tween the lelds and nitrogen responses of
the different rotations; there were also large block differences and unusually
targo plot errors arising in part from lodging and bird damage. For High-
field, as for Fosters, the assumption that for wheat in the arable rotation
autumn N was about half as efrcient as spring N accouns for much of the
differences between the yields with diferent amounts of autumn and spring
N. Without N, all thrce leys yielded poorly on Hiehfield; to equate the
response curve for leys without autumn N to that of the arable rotation,
they must have provided less N than on Fosters, about 0'35 cwt N/acre.
With autumn N, by contrast, spring N was not needed for maximum
yield after leys; comparison of the mean yields after the three leys with the
yields in the arable rotation, suggests that, in terms of spring-applied N,
the combined effect ofleys and of winter N was equal to 0'8 cwt or more
spring N/acre, i.e. at least as much as on Fosters. ComPared with the other
leys, luceme was relatively less efective than on Fosters, mainly because

of particularly poor yields in 1965.

Second test croP-potatoes (1966-67). Potatoes yielded more than 20

tons on both fields in both years. There were only small diflerenccs in
leld between the four rotations, and between FYM and equivalent
fertiliser (Table 1l).

TABLE 11

Potatoes, Rothamsted: efecl of rctation and of FYM v. equivalent

fertilisers, 196fr7
(mcaD vield of total tub€rs, ton/acre)

cmssl
Clovq Grass

Lucemel.€yl.f,ryAnbleMea'l
Highncld

FYM
Fertilis.rs

Fostels
FYM
Fertiliscrs

Thinl test op-ba ey. Since 1962 there has been a test of four
amounts of N foi barley, as for wheat, but the response is limited by the
residual value of the N applied as fertiliser and FYM to the Preceding
potato crop. Table 12 gives mean yields for DA4Q from the old-style
-treatment 

crops. The results difer little from those discussed in the
Rothamsted Report for 1965. The two fields had almost the same mean
yield (48 cwt/acre). Without N, Fosters, the old arable field, yielded atrout
i crrtiu"r" less than Highfield, and about 0'5 cwt N/acre was needed to
attaitr maximum yield, compared with about half that quantity on lligh-
field. With optimal N, differences in barley yield from the different rota-
tions were small.

Only a single year's results have so far been obtained from the new-

style treatmert crops; these are summarised in Table 13. On Highfield'
but not on Fosters, barley yields seem to have b€en afected by the contrast
of FYM and equivalent fertilisers for Potatoes; this residual effect was
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confounded with the cubic term for N to barley, and accounts for the
irregular increase in the mean yields with increasing N. It might be
erpected to aplrar more strongly on Highfeld because smaller amounts
were tested there than on Fosters; moreover, in 1967, barley on Highfeld
needed much more N than in the past. Even with similar amounts of N,
yields on Highfield were less than on Fosters; with optimal N, in all the
rotations on Fosters yields exceeded 50 cwt/acre.

TABLE 12

Barley, Rothamsted: efect of N and rotation 196246
(besr yield of gaio, cwt/aqe)

ctt,t
N/ar& LuccrDc

Hishfeld 6.7
ot 4.2
02 lE.6(}3 47.8

M€aa 47.8

Grazed CooscrvedLy W Arable Mcatr,18.6 44-E 44.2 45.o
49.8 47.8 47.0 4.2,18.9 48.6 48.4 ,18.6
4.4 50.0 46.8 48.3
,18'9 47.8 6.6 47.8

45.9 4r.-602 49.0 49.4o-4 49-O ,t8.6
0.6 48.8 4.2
0.8

Mean 4.2 4.2

Grass/Cwt Clover
N/acr€ Luceme lq

36-4 41.50.1 43.5 43.9o.2 42-8 42.50.3 47-4 45.6
Mcan 42.5 43.4

4.8 42.2
47.2
48-2 47.947.7 49.2

48.3
47.0 (46.2')

41.O
(47.8)
48.1

1_'
47.9

TABLE 13

Barley, Rothamsted: efect of N and rotation 1967
(me.[ yield oI gain, cwt/acre)

Highfeld

Grass Resccded
W Grass Arable Meatr
39.2 5t.6 33.4 4437'3 s4.8 ,to.o 43.944.6 45.8 42.9 43.847.0 41.8 46.6 45.8
42.0 5G0 &1 4r.7

47-6
(5r.6)
52-8
52.9

5t.2

crs
56.5
54.1

(48.4)

47.9 49.0
51.5 s2.O
54.6 52-311, ry
51.8 g).8

Fostcrs
o-2
0.4
0.6
o8

Mcan

45.8 53.8
52.9 55.6
53.3 54.r51.6 52.3

; 54.0

41.4

Plots ploughed out from reseeded permanent grass in 1965 and put
through the test cropping sequence were cropped with barley in 1967.
The yields (Table 13) make an interesting contrast with thosc following
the 3-year leys. On Fosters they yielded slightly more and on Hiehfield
very much more than the leys; on both fields little or no N was need=ed for
maximum yield.

Y_ ields of the f€atuent crolls. Ai Rothamsted the arable treatment crops
do not, as at Woburn, give comparisons of ttre effects of ley and arable
rotations. Average yields of the treatment crops for the years 1964-66 are
given in Table 14.
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TABI.E T4

Meot yields of treatment oops, Rothansted 196/46
HiSttfcld Foscrs

kys, res€ed€d and Derrnaueut grass
(qf,t dry Datter/acre/year)

lYith nitrog.n
Al€rass ley
R6ecded gass
Pemarcni grass

Vithou, nitrogen
Clover/grass lcy
Res.eded grass
PernBtreot Srass
Luccme

Ar"able trEatoeot c.ops
Ooe-y€ar ley (cwt dry Eattcr/acre)
Sugar b€et (c1r't total sugar/acrc)
Oats (cwt grain/acre)

lvith 06 cwt N/acre for each cut, the largest yields of herbage dry
matter were given by the reseeded and permanent grass, about 90 cwt/acre;
this was more than from the grass ley, partly because of the smaller pro-
duction in the seeding year (the leys are not undersown), but also b€cause
the leys yielded less in their 3rd year. Without N, yields of the leys and re-
seeded and permanent grass were between 45 and 60 cwt dry matter/acre.
Lucerne yielded more than the clover/grass ley but less than the all-grass
Iey. The arable treatment crops yielded well, the average yield of total
sugar being about the same as at Wobum.

Diferences between the crops on Highfield and Fosters were fairly small;
one of the largest di.fferences, for oats in 1965, was because on Highfeld bird
damage led to failure of the first sowiug, but there was again a large and
unexplained difference in oat lelds in 1967. By contrast, sugar beet
yielded lOf more on Highfield. The dense grass sward ofthe reseeded and
permanent grass plots on Highfield has prevented clover from coming in;
its absence probably accounts for the smaller yields without N on these
plots compared with reseeded grass without N on Fosters, where the sward
has always been more open and now has some clover.

Discussion

The ley-arable rotation experiments were designed to find out whether
the yield of arable crops was improved when they form part of a ley
rotation instead of a purely arable one. Results of both the Rothamsted
and Woburn experiments show that gains from a ley rotation are usually
small or non-existent. Indeed, so much P and K is taken ofl cut leys that
unless the loss is made good by additional dressings, soil reserves are so
depleted that yields of succeeding arable crops are diminished.

Provided that the arable rotation is designed to avoid the build-up of
soil-borne pests and diseases, and that adequate nutrients are applied to
make good the amounts removed by cropplng, the value of a ley to the
subsequent arable crops can be assessed at little morc than the cost of the
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extra fertiliser N required to achieve optimal yields without a ley. At
Rothamsted this was about 0.5 cfi N/acre for the first crop, wheat Qess
on Hishfield where no autumn N was applied) and about 0.2 cwt N/acre
for the third crop, barley; the total might amount to no more than I cwt
N/acre. At Woburn lst-year effects were a little greater, 2nd- and 3rd-yer
effects were not measured.

The failure of leys greatly to increase the yield of the following crops
implies that they must be judged on the amount and quality of their fodder
production compared witl that obtained from permanent grass, and on
their value as alternative crops to control soil-bome pests and diseases.

Under small-plot grazing conditions, in the years up to 1962, estirnated
production of used starch+quivalent (SE) from both leys and p€rmanent
grass at Rothamsted was poor-about l5 cwt SE/acre/year-but fitde
fertiliser N was used, and the contribution from clover was sliglt. How-
ever, since 1962 dry matter produced by the grass leys with N was still no
greater than that from similarly treated permanent grass.

At Woburn the gazed leys have been more productive than the former
grazed leys at Rothamsted, and since 1962 the used SE has reached 25
cwt SE/acre/annum. However, this has been achieved only by having a
reserve of grassland elsewhere in the farm to fall back on in dry weather.
At current prices the value of the sheep gazing is much less than the return
from the arable crops, with yields of 20 tons sugar beet and carrots, 40
cwt barley, 33 cwt rye.

Although the results do not necrssarily apply to all soils and farms, there
is good reason to consider they apply widely. How far this is so should
be known in the course of 1968, when detailed results of the six experi-
ments on N.A.A.S. Experimental Husbandry Farms should be reported.

F de of the expedments. From 1968 the test cropping of both experi-
ments will be changed. At Rothamsted potatoes will be the first test crop in
place of wheat, and at Woburn barley will become the fust test crop in
place of sugar beet. The Rothamsted experiment will be discontinued in
1971, although one or more blocks will be kept for long-term soil studies.
The future of the Wobum experiment has yet to be decided,

Conclusion. Including leys in an arable rotation does not greatly increase
yields ofthe arable crops, provided that the arable cropping is designed to
minimise losses from soil-bome pests and diseases and tlat enough
fertiliser is given to make good the nutrients taken off and allowance is
made for the additional N provided by the leys.
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APPENDIX
TABLE A

Meal yields of total $ga4 Vobwn 195fr1
(c,wt sugar/acrc)

hevious croppiag
Grazcd Ly LrEtr€ Arabh GIay) Arable (Roots)

T!€atD.oi Crnt. Alt. CooL Att. Crat. AIL Crnt. Alt.
(+1'7oP

58.5 49.4 45.9 fl.4 42.7 4.1 42.9 49.0D 62.3 56.3 55.9 57.1 52.4 57.0 @.3 62.6N 53.1 ,15.1 42.3 47.9 38.8 38.7 41.7 46.rDN 62-6 54.3 53.5 55.0 53.5 51.7 62.1 55.5K 61.7 52-4 47.2 5l.E 12.2 &4 &9 6.2DK &-5 59. I 6&6 *4 55.9 55.4 61.4 56.3NK 57.2 47.1 45.5 49-7 42.O A.7 45.3 49.5DNK 65.1 56.2 56-2 56.0 53.6 57.0 603 58.6
. For usc i! comparisotrs vithin thc salne rotation aod thc saE lcvcl of D

D - 15 toas FYM
Rat s of N: O72 a.od l.il4 c,s,t N/a.rq
Rat6 of K: O9O and l.8O swt Kro/asr

TABLE B
Meo, ields of total suga\ Wobun 19624

(cst swar/acr€)
PEvious crop,pilg

fctazed lcy Luemc Arablc (Hay) Arablc (Roots)
Trrato€ot ConL Alt. Co!i. Alt. Cont. Alt. Cont. AIL

(+z'zt1'
6r.4 59.0 14.4 57.2 41.4 5Z-8 54.2 61.0

D 62.5 599 63-t *7 55.6 55-4 63.2 65.6
N 6(}9 55.7 54-2 53-7 *7 55.1 58.2 603DN 62-7 57.0 59.6 59.O 56.5 56.2 67.A 6t.5K 68.5 55.8 57.8 59.8 ,18.4 52-7 55.3 62.9
DK 61.8 63.7 63.9 614 58.5 57-6 @.7 63.9NK &7 56.8 51-5 51.8 52.2 55.9 55.9 57.1DNK 6(}8 @l *7 57.7 55.7 55.0 A.t 63.5

'For ur in compsrisoos wifhio thc saoe rotatioD aDd thc saEc lcvcl ofD
D : 15 toos FYM
Rat6 of N: 0'72 ard 1.44 c*t N/acG
Rat6 of K: 0.q) ald 1.80 cwt K.O/arrc
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